Giving thanks during your internship/job search process

Since it’s Thanksgiving week we felt it was appropriate to talk about giving thanks. We were taught at an early age to say “please” and “thank you.” This practice can become more of a common courtesy than an expression of genuine gratitude.

Related: 7 times when you should just say thank you but you don’t

By expressing more gratitude in your life, you will contribute tremendously to your level of success in your future career in engineering. It shows that you do not take anything for granted. Hopefully, you are grateful for the opportunity to obtain a degree in a field that you chose to pursue.

Many of you are in the process of securing an internship or job in your field of study. An even if you have not secured your dream job just yet, you can certainly be grateful for the opportunity to do so. Just keep putting in that extra effort to reach your career-minded goals

Related: Research shows gratitude heightens quality of life

By giving thanks, we focus on the good. When we focus on the good, we invite more of that into our lives.

Upcoming Events

Career Advice from the Experts

We have hand-selected recent articles with career development advice to help you prepare for your future career in engineering.

Featured articles this week: Thank you

- 9 things recruiters say should be in your thank you note
- No response after an interview? Here’s how to respond
- Send the perfect post-interview thank you note
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GREAT TALENT IS IN-DEMAND

90% of recruiters believe that recruiting was candidate driven in 2015, up 10% from the previous year.


Internships, co-ops and jobs posted on UICCareers

› Bioengineering: 43
› Chemical Engineering: 62
› Civil Engineering: 81
› Computer Engineering: 187
› Computer Science: 277
› Electrical Engineering: 126
› Industrial Engineering: 74
› Mechanical Engineering: 137

Make sure your resume is updated and uploaded to UICCareers
Employers review profiles often New to UICCareers? Go here

Engineering Career Center
816/818/820 – SEO
Walk-in Hours: M-F 10am - 4pm

Services Offered:
- Individual career counseling
- Resume and cover letter reviews
- Interview preparation
- Salary and job offer negotiation
- Internship & full-time job search strategies
- Career Fair preparation (Elevator speech)
- Professional etiquette
- Networking & LinkedIn tips
- Career related workshops